Batavia Wins Meet—Griffiths and Haverling Tie For Second

The Sixth Annual Interscholastic Field and Track Meet for the High Schools and Academies of Western New York and Pennsylvania, was held on the Athletic Field, Wednesday, May 29, under the management of the Alfred University Athletic Association.

The Interscholastic was originated by the Alfred Alumni of New York City, for the purpose of bringing the prospective students into closer touch with the life of the University and giving them an opportunity to visit the school and also to become acquainted with the students of other high schools. Accordingly in the spring of 1909, they gave money for medals and trophies of D. K. Howard, '13, there were one to two o'clock. The teams competing were as follows:

Class A—LeRoy, Belmont and Little Valley High Schools.
Class B—Canisteo, Hinsdale, Wellsville and Scio High Schools.

An individual cow was first scored by the members of the teams in both classifications. Class A placed cows No. 7, 10 and 8. Class B placed cows No. 6, 4, 119.

In class A, the Belmont High School team, composed of Burt A. Thomas, Glenn Stack and Richard Ely, was the winner. In class B, the Hinsdale team, composed of Howard Crosby, Herbert Farewell and Lawrence Lear, were the successful team. A yellow and white banner was awarded to each of these teams.

Howard Crosby of the Hinsdale team and William McCall of the Belmont team each received a stock judging book as a prize for the highest number of total points for individuals in each class.

THE FOOTLIGHT PLAY

A Brilliant Dramatic Success

If college dramatics were a financial organization, stock would be going up. For the last two years we have been accumulating a mass of tradition in the putting on of plays that is of great value. The first plays which the writer remembers seeing on the local stage were such as depended for their appeal upon clever intrigue, vociferously humorous scenes, and much running to and fro of the actors. Had any one ventured the assertion that a play in which there was almost no action, restrained humor, and only a slight plot could succeed, he might as well have bought his ticket for Willard by the next train. It was not over a hundred years ago either that giving of a play was accounted a task, a glad release from serious school tasks, an activity on which only the more conscientious bestowed real labor. The result was slovenly and indistinctly spoken, continuing from the wings, undisciplined acting that showed itself in self-consciousness and stiffness particularly in the actors not actually in motion, and inability to portray convincingly other than the simplest kinds of feeling—an attempt to be serious often provoked only a laugh from the spectators. Gradually the kind of plays attempted has improved and this, the more conscientious bestowed real values. The first plays which the school tasks, an activity on which only producing something worth while. There have been times when we have been “played” to death, but the new has been “played” to death, but the new idea for college dramatics will exercise the needed check on such a tendency for not many plays of the type of “The Climbers” can be produced in the course of the year.

In producing Clyde Fitch’s “The Truth” last Tuesday evening, the Footlight Club of this year boosted local historic standards up several notches. In speaking of it one is tempted to drain his tank of superlatives dry. It is hard to give it a due mead of praise. Besides placing them, a write-up of two hundred words, was required, stating the reasons for these classifications. Class A placed cows No. 7, 10 and 8. Class B placed cows No. 6, 4, 119.

In class A, the Belmont High School team, composed of Burt A. Thomas, Glenn Stack and Richard Ely, was the winner. In class B, the Hinsdale team, composed of Howard Crosby, Herbert Farewell and Lawrence Lear, were the successful team. A yellow and white banner was awarded to each of these teams.

Howard Crosby of the Hinsdale team and William McCall of the Belmont team each received a stock judging book as a prize for the highest number of total points for individuals in each class.

Continued on page two
The Footlight Play

Continued from page one

given roles of equal importance any member of the cast would have done as well as any. It was gratifying to notice the careful enunciation and the adequate voice force of the performers, the well-assimilated lines, and the power to interpret the parts not only by the spoken word, but also by suitable gesture and facial expression. Only rarely were false notes

The story of the play is simple and quickly told. Mr. Warder, a charming young matron who loves her husband with every fiber of her being and is loved equally by him but who has inherited from her father a tendency to precariously, is loved also by Fred Lindon, the husband of a friend of hers. Flattered by Lindon’s attentions and innocently believing that she can bring about a reconciliation between him and her friend whom he has separated, she brings her charms to bear upon him and finally learns of his sinister motives in what she esteemed an innocent friendship. Tom Warder, at last aroused to the true status of affairs by Eve Lindon, the outraged wife, learns that Becky has lied to him over and over again about her relations to Lindon. His confidence in his wife destroyed, he holds her to have been unfaithful to him, and in grief, he leaves her in spite of her heartbroken declaration that she loves only him and that this time she is telling the truth. A chastened woman, she seeks her father, Stephen Roland, an old rose and gambler, now living in a decayed boarding house. Here she has the opportunity to see herself as her husband saw her, she learns of the tragedy in her father’s life which had been brought about by much the same circumstances as had separated her from Warder. Little by little she uproots the lying wife which had gone down so deep into her being and when finally her father by a ruse brings Warder into her presence she firmly refuses to lend her support to a lie even to reconcile herself with her husband. This act shows Warder that she is a new Becky and he gives in to his feelings which have been crying out this long time to take her back.

The attention of the audience was focused from first to last on what was going on at the stage. In some of the emotional scenes the atmosphere was tense, and when the curtain went down on the last act many handkerchiefs were in requisition and it seemed a sacrilege to close this worlds. One event.

The University Orchestra under the direction of Arben Wingate, as good music was so clearly the result of the work of the performers and helped to bridge the long chasms from the going down of the curtain to the raising of the same.
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It is hoped that every student will stay for Commencement and help to make it a big week.

We congratulate the Senate upon the election of James Pitts as president. No finer man could have been chosen.

Summer School will begin July 5. Several of the student body have signaled their intentions of staying to make up conditions or to do extra work. The Fiat Lux wishes the Summer School success and long life.

The Honor System appears in this issue. Let us examine this time, make the Honor System a real live force, living up to the spirit as well as the letter of the law. The value of honor lies not in not cheating, but in not wanting to cheat.

The lyceum committee has decided to put on “The Truth” instead of the Shakespeare play, “The Taming of the Shrew.” While many of us wished to see the Shakespeare play put on, we must admit that two weeks is too brief a period of time in which to whip a green cast into shape for the rather difficult play of Shakespeare and we are heartily in accord with the committee’s decision. “The Truth” will be an excellent production for our Commencement visitors; in fact, many have already remarked that if “The Truth” should be given again they would gladly pay to see it.

Get out your spectacles. This paper is in finer type than usual. We had a heap of stuff this week. Just because it is fine, don’t think it is worthless; for some of the most flowery talent of Alfred contributed to this edition and it is with the greatest confidence that we thrust this conglomeration of athletic activities before your optics.

Remember too, that the Fiat Lux will put away its worn and inky type. The busy wheels of the press will cease to whirl and our editorial staff will transplant their brain powers into other climes. Therefore, read while you may, you won’t have the opportunity later.

The best features of the late meet were the gentlemanly conduct of the participating athletes, and the cordial good-fellowship shown them at the hands of the student body. There were absolutely no evidences of rowdyism either on or off the field. Visiting professors and influential men were loud in their praise of the whole spirit of the meet. Dr. Redman, Supt. of Schools of Hornell, said: “The Meet is exceptionally well managed. It is hard to bring together such a crowd of high school lads without some rowdyism being shown, but here clean sportsmanship is evident throughout.”

Prof. Crouch of Canisius, said: “I want to congratulate the management on the good treatment the men are receiving and the smoothness with which the events are being run off.”

We probably can add little to the praise Manager Burdick has already received. We can, however, quote the opinions of a few outsiders, which show the smooth appearance of the meet. Coach Hulek of Hornell said: “The Meet is very well run. The performances, especially the hammer and shot are fine. The time is very fast considering the condition of the track. I consider it the best Meet Alfred ever had.” Prof. Fernald of Hera-"valing said, “The Meet is running fine. I am pleased with the showing my men are making.” E. M. Colegrove, last year’s assistant football coach, said, “I have attended nearly every meet Alfred has had, and this is the best.”

Such opinions speak well for the whole management and conduct of Alfred University’s Sixth Annual Interscholastic Meet.

Our advertisers deserve your patronage.
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FINAL EXAMINATIONS

The faculty announce the following schedule for the final examinations next week.

June 1—5

Monday, June 1
8.00—10.00
The M. W. F. 8 o’clock classes
11.00—1.00
The M. W. F. 12 o’clock classes
3.00—5.00
The M. W. F. 9 o’clock classes

Tuesday, June 2
8.00—10.00
The T. Th. 8 o’clock classes
11.00—1.00
The T. Th. 12 o’clock classes
3.00—5.00
The M. W. F. 10 o’clock classes

Wednesday, June 3
8.00—10.00
The T. Th. 9 o’clock classes
11.00—1.00
The M. W. F. 3 o’clock classes
3.00—5.00
The M. F. 10 o’clock classes

Thursday, June 4
8.00—10.00
The T. Th. 2 o’clock classes
11.00—1.00
The T. Th. 10 o’clock classes
3.00—5.00
The M. W. F. 12 o’clock classes

Friday, June 5
8.00—10.00
The M. W. F. 11 o’clock classes
11.00—1.00
The T. Th. 11 o’clock classes
3.00—5.00
The M. W. F. 2 o’clock classes

---

WE CAN SHOW YOU

O. H. PERRY, Local Agent
F. W. STEVENS, General Agent
Y., was the guest of Glenn Cornell for the week.

Wednesday evening.

Prin. P. M. Pernald of Bath and Prin. the next two weeks.

Saturday for Ridgewood, Pa., where they

entertained at a German dinner at the Brick, Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Marie Hunt of Cuba visited her sister, Miss Ruth Hunt, at the

Assembly Address tomorrow morning.

Mr. Rixford gave an illustrated talk on "The Epworth League in Art," in the morning ses-

sion.

Mr. Samuel M. North, who will conduct the department of English in the summer session at Alfred University, is a teacher of rare ability and wide experience. He is a graduate of the Baltimore City College and of the Teachers' College, Columbia University, holding the M. A. degree from the latter institution. Mr. North has had a long experience as teacher and principal in the high schools of Missouri and Maryland, and since 1899, has been head of the department of English in the Baltimore Polytechnic Institute—a large department requiring the services of ten teachers.

He has had eight years experience as an instructor in county institutes and summer schools, and has served on the faculty of the Johns Hopkins University Summer School. He was manuscript editor of the "Atlantic Educational Journal" (1907—11) and edited "As You Like It" in the New Eclectic Series published by the American Book Company. Mr. North is prepared to handle ably both the subject-matter and methods courses which are listed in the Summer Session announcement.

"VARSITY vs. MANSFIELD, FRIDAY"

If the weather permits, the 'Varsity will again cross bats with Mansfield next Friday afternoon on the local diamond. The 'Varsity is not de-

pendent because of the defeat it received at the hands of Clarkson last Friday and hopes to turn the score against Mansfield this time.

Wanted—A girl for two weeks. Re-

commendations required. W. H. GAR- 

WOOD.
THE INTERSCHOLASTIC
Continued from page one

Twenty contestants started in the 440 yard dash. The track was slow, but every heat was a thriller, although it was evident to the sharps that Paine of Canisteo and Carpenter of Batavia were the class of the field. The final was one of the prettiest dashes a track fan could ask for. Paine broke away in front, but Carpenter, running like a machine, passed him at the fifty yard mark, McAndrew of Bath, not only had the best stride, but the greatest endurance and he broke the record after he had broken the 220 yard dash in 58 seconds, remarkable time for the condition of the track. Neil of Hornell also ran a great race, only one of a second slower. Darrow of Jamestown was not pressed and evidently did not run himself out.

The 880 yard dash next to the 220 yard for sensationalism. Darrow ran a spectacular race, going up front in the last lap and fighting it out neck and neck with Sardeson of N. Y. S. A. Sardeson cracked on the straight away and Kelley of Batavia pulled himself out of the crowd of runners with a great burst of speed which just beat Darrow to the tape. Kelley is one of the prettiest runners that ever stepped the double furlong at Alfred field and has an easy stride that eats up the yards most deceptively. The time, one second slower than the record shows what a great event this was.

The mile run fell a little short of the 880 yard in thrills. Allen of Dansville set the pace for two laps with Kelley pressing him. For two more laps they ran neck and neck, in step, then Kelley went on and won the race. Roche of Dansville came up out of the ruck on the back-stretch, but on the straight away his great exertions in the high jump and pole vault told on him. He weakened at the finish and Jenkins broke the tape ahead of him by a good margin. Johnson of Haverling and McHenry of Hornell took bad spils in this event.

The 880 yard dash was run on time. There were far shorter times than they should have been.

The high jump was a good contest, the winner falling only one inch below the record. Some good form was shown in this event.

A large and classy field entered for the pole vault, but there was a little doubt of the outcome from the start. Waite of Griffiths showed himself at once, to be the best man that ever handled the stripped staff at Alfred. Toft of Alfred and Lawton of Griffiths hung on gamely until the mark of 9 feet 6 inches was reached. Teft cleared 9 feet 9 inches in his best effort, and then in an exhibition jump Waite cleared 10 feet 6 inches, setting a mark which will be shot at for some time.

Big entries and well watched contestants characterized the hammer throw and shot put. Although he fell below the great record made by Card of Olean five years ago, Weldgen of Batavia had great strength and correct throwing form. Randall of Le Roy also was a strong bidder for first place. Stratton of Haverling hurled the hammer well enough to gain third place, but his form was poor and it is remarkable that his distance was so great.

Kerr in the shot put bettered the old record which had stood for five years, heaving the sphere nearly 3 feet further. The weight men as a whole were the best that ever entered, and both second and third places were taken by throws which beat the old mark. Prangen of Chamberlain, who won third, is a comer in the weight events.

The relay race furnished the usual thrilling conclusions to Alfred's best meet. Griffiths' first man got off with a tremendous start and gave his relief a big lead which Dennis of Canisteo cut down on the next lap. On the third lap Lame of Canisteo ran away from the field, Captain Waite of Griffiths had 15 yards to make up when he took the baton, and by a great exhibition of sprinting power, drew up even on the back-stretch, but on the straight away his great exertions in the high jump and pole vault told on him. He weakened at the finish and Jenkins broke the tape ahead of him by a good margin. Johnson of Haverling and McHenry of Hornell took bad spils in this event.

Batavia won the meet and the big trophy cup with 25 points, Griffiths Institute was second with 15 points and Haverling, third with 14. The other schools finished in this order: Wellsville 10, Canisteo 8, Richburg 6, Le Roy 5, Randolph 5, Jamestown 4, Alfred 3, Dansville 2, Chamberlain 1.

SUMMARY
100 Yard Dash
First: Carpenter, Batavia; second: McAndrew, Haverling; third: Paine, Canisteo. Time, 10.3-5 seconds. Track record held by Robert Voorhees, 11.1, Alfred, 10 seconds.

Continued on page seven
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220 Yard Low Hurdles
First: Kerr, Wellsville; second: Johnson, Haverling; third: Neil, Hornell. Time, 29.4-5 seconds.

220 Yard Dash

440 Yard Dash

880 Yard Dash

Mile Run

Running Broad Jump
First: McTamney, Galetton, 19 feet 5 inches; second: Thomson, Richburg, 18 feet, 11 inches; third: Lehman, Galetton, 18 feet 9 inches. Record held by Sheppard, Alfred, 1912. Distance, 20 feet 6 inches.

Running High Jump
First: Wolfe, Griffiths, 5 and 5 inches; second: Saunders, Richburg, 5 feet 5 inches; third: Neil, Hornell, 5 feet 4 inches. Record held by Sheppard, Alfred, 1912. Distance, 5 feet 7 inches.

Pole Vault
First: Wolfe, Griffiths, 10 and 6 inches; second: Tefft, Alfred, 9 feet 9 inches; third: Lawton, Griffiths, 9 feet 6 inches. Former record held by Wade, LeRoy, Height, 9 feet 8 inches.

Shot Put
First: Kerr, Wellsville, 42 feet 5 inches; second: Mand, Dansville, 40 feet 5 inches; third: Prangen, Chamberlain, 40 feet. Former record held by Schultz of Griffiths Institute, 1909, 39 feet 8 inches.

12 Pound Hammer Throw
First: Weldon, Batavia, 120 feet 9 inches; second: Randall, LeRoy, 115 feet 4 inches; third: Johnson, Canisteo, 104 feet 5 inches. Record held by Card, Olean, 1909, 128 feet 2 inches.

Train Relay
First: Canisteo; second: Griffiths; third: Randall. Time, 2:32.4-6. Track record held by Chamberlain, 1915. Time, 2:20.3-5.

FROSH-SOPH BASEBALL
The Freshman and Sophomore nines will cross bats tomorrow afternoon on the athletic field. A spirited game is looked for. Come out and root.

THE HONOR SYSTEM
Alfred University
Constitution
ARTICLE I
The Student Body of the College of Liberal Arts and the New York State School of Ceramics at Alfred University create an Honor System under which each student by his attendance pledges himself to be just, to be fair, to be honest in all matters relative to or pertaining to scholarship in this University. Time, 5:17.

ARTICLE II
Section 1. The members of the Student Senate shall be a committee to represent the Student Body and deal with all cases involving violation of the Honor System.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. The committee shall have power to summon the accused person and witnesses for examination. In case of conviction, reasonable cause shall be made to the accused of his separation from college and, if such separation is not made, then to make the Faculty for consideration the same recommendation with a brief statement of the evidence in the case.

Section 2. The committee may at any time summon a new meeting for further investigation or purposes as it may think fit and to report the name and case of any extreme offender.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The trial of the accused shall be conducted as follows: Witnesses against the accused shall be examined first and their testimony taken in full. The accu- se case shall be called separately and allowed to make his statement, presenting his defense. All witnesses and the accused may be questioned by members of the committee. A deputation shall be made rendered accord- ing to the evidence.

Section 2. Sections 6 (6) out of seven (7) votes shall be necessary for conviction.

Section 3. All evidence possible shall be presented in every case and no event shall a man be tried the second time for the same offense, except in the light of new and im- portant evidence.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. Each student must, in order to make his or her examination or test valid, sign the following pledge: \"I pledge to honor the University.\" No one shall be questioned by members of the committee.

ARTICLE VI
Section 1. The Student Senate shall keep and preserve a record of all cases acted up to. In the event of a notice to the Student Senate make public notice of the conviction brought before the committee except through action of the committee as a body.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1. Every student is bound to aid in enforcing this Constitution.

ARTICLE VIII
Section 1. This Constitution may be amended by a three-fourth (3/4) vote of those present at a mass meeting, notice of which must be given at least one week previous.

ARTICLE IX
Section 1. The committee shall provide for interpreting the Honor SYS- tem to the members of the Freshman Class within three weeks after the opening of each school year.

Section 2. Copies of this Constitution shall be posted in recitation rooms, on College bulletin boards, and in the Library.

Section 3. The Constitution shall be published in the FIAT LUX three (3) times each year—the first number of the first semester, the last number before the final examinations of the first semester and the number before the final examinations of the second semester.

HELP WANTED

The following was received by the Vocational Bureau:

Little Falls, N. Y.
May 18, 1914

Gentlemen:

Can you refer to me two college fellows, steady and reliable, who would like em- ployment for the summer? If they are not adverse to the canvassing proposition, I can make them an offer which will be worth consid- ering. I will be in Alfred about June 5th and if there are any fellows there who would like to know something of the proposition, I can talk with them then.

Sincerely,

VICTOR H. DAVIS

Do you read the advs?

CERAMIC NOTES
The advanced drawing class is doing a little landscape sketching in color.

Mrs. Miriam Chipman has secured a good position teaching drawing and music at Waterville, N.Y. Congratulations, Miss Chipman.

Several in the Normal Course are planning to take the special examina- tion for drawing teachers next June.

LIBRARY NOTES
The library has recently installed a new book case at the entrance for the display of new books and recent addi- tions to the library.

Among the new books:

York State Rural Problems by L. H. Bailey, the gift of the students of the State School of Agriculture, Cornell University.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY
Student Senate—Frank M. Hill, '14, Pres. Bessie P. Bacon, '15, Sec.

Class Presidents—1914, Ivan L. Flise 1915, Mildred F. Saunders

Athletic Association—Ivan L. Flise, '14, Pres. Earl Sardeson, '14, Sec.

Youth of America—Robert D. Garwood, '14, Ed-Ed-Chief

Wetlin's "FLOWERS"

Represented by C. S. Hurlbut

ALFRED

G. A. WALDORF & SONS

JEWELERS

WETTIN'S "FLOWERS"

Both 'Phones

WETTIN FLORAL COMPANY

Hornell, N. Y.

MERRIMAN MUSIC HOUSE

22 Broad St.

Hornell, N. Y.

LADIES' TAILORING

Dry Cleaning and Pressing

A. De FLORIES

116 Main St.

Hornell

The following was received by the Vocational Bureau:

Little Falls, N. Y.
May 18, 1914

Gentlemen:

Can you refer to me two college fellows, steady and reliable, who would like em- ployment for the summer? If they are not adverse to the canvassing proposition, I can make them an offer which will be worth consid- ering. I will be in Alfred about June 5th and if there are any fellows there who would like to know something of the proposition, I can talk with them then.

Sincerely,

VICTOR H. DAVIS

Do you read the advs?
**THE SPEAKING CONTEST**

Wellsville Takes First Prize

The Sixth Interscholastic Speaking Contest was held in the Academy Chapel, Wednesday evening. Among the contestants whose choice of subjects and manner of delivery differed so perceptibly, it was not easy to pick out the winners. Nevertheless, the judges were entirely agreed in awarding the first prize to Miss Mary Phillips of Wellsville.

Her selection: "The Second Trial" which dealt with the toilful appeal of a little sister for her big college brother, who had "forgotten his lines" was handled with much sincerity and grace. Miss Phillips' voice, while full of tender feeling, was, for the greater part, free from the sensational outbursts so often noticeable in recitations.

Donald Barron, winner of the second prize, took as his subject, "The Haywood Trial." Although over-dramatric, at times, and rather too restless in his motions, much sympathetic and careful analysis of emotion were evident in his work.

"Our Undemocratic Democracy," an original oration, based on an article by Pres. Wilson, brought Norman Thompson of Olean the third prize. His oration, although handicapped by a jerky utterance, was given with much sincerity and conviction.

The order of the entertainment was pleasantly varied by solos by Miss Miriam Chipman and Miss Philinda Woodcock and a cornet solo by Frank M. Hill with Leland Coon as accompanist.

Dr. Paul E. Titsworth, who made the introductory remarks, also superintended the final presentation of medals to the victors of the afternoon.

The judges of the contest were: Supt. Redman of Hornell, Prof. J. N. Norwood and Miss Lucia Weed.

**PROGRAM**

Solo—I Hear You Calling Me
Miss Miriam Chipman

The Assault of Wagner by King
Addison High School

The Musical World by D. E. Thrall
The receiving end of the bat
Miss Philinda Woodcock

Leslie Pullen

**COMPETITION**

The Technical boys all played good baseball. The box score follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ALFRIDIAN</th>
<th>CLARKSON 9—ALFRED 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 13 total runs scored by Alfred.
- 10 total runs scored by Clarkson.

The Alfriedian Lyceum met Saturday night for election of officers, at which the following were elected: president, Arlotta Bass; vice president, Marian Elliott; secretary, Alice Cranston; critic, Lucy Whitford. After the meeting the girls adjourned to the Allghanian rooms to rehearse for the opera, "Princess Chrysantheme," which is to be given May 30, at Firemen's Hall.

**STAR CLOTHING HOUSE**

HORNEW, N. Y.

You'll Find it Very Easy to be Suited Here

the suits we shall show you represent the highest type of style, the best of fabrics, the most perfect tailoring. HART SCHAFFNER & MARX are strong as designers of smart models. For young men especially the new things are particularly attractive.

See the new imported weaves we show; things you've never had a chance to get before in ready made clothes. Tartan plaids, English worsteds in stripes, Scotch weaves in many patterns; and the best of fabrics, the most perfect tailoring.

You'll Find it Very Easy to be Suited Here

the suits we shall show you represent the highest type of style, the best of fabrics, the most perfect tailoring. HART SCHAFFNER & MARX are strong as designers of smart models. For young men especially the new things are particularly attractive.

See the new imported weaves we show; things you've never had a chance to get before in ready made clothes. Tartan plaids, English worsteds in stripes, Scotch weaves in many patterns; and the best of fabrics, the most perfect tailoring.

**ALFRED UNIVERSITY**

In Its Seventy-Eighth Year

Endowment and Property

$770,000

Thirty Buildings, including two Dormitories and a Preparatory School

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty of the Leading Colleges and Universities of America

Modern, Well Equipped Laboratories in Physics, Electricity, Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Biology.

Catalogue on application.

BOOTH C. DAVIES, Pres.